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To all whom it may concern. 
Be it known that I, ADRIEN'ADOLPHE Mo 

RAND, manufacturer, a citizen 0f the French 
eepnblic, residing at Colombes, Seine, France, 
(and having post-office address 6 Avenue Cen 
trale, irl-said city,) have invented certain new 
and useful Improvements in Corsets, of which 
the following is a specification. 
The invention relates to corsets; and the oir 

j ecis and advantages thereof will be hereinaf 
ter set forth and the novel features claimed. 
In the drawings, Figure 1 is a front eleva 

tion of a corset involvingr my invention. Fig.v 
2 is a detail viewfin front elevation, on an 

I5 enlarged scale, showing one manner of lacing 
the same. F1gs. 3 to 5 are views similar to 
Fig. 2, showing different forms of busks ; and 
Fig. 6 isa view corresponding to Fig. 2, but 
showing a diiferent system of lacing. 
Like characters designate like parts in all 

the 'figures of the drawings. 
The corset is closed at the front, as is cus 

tomar , by two busks, as d and b, the first 
' mentioned of which has clasps adapted to 'be 
engaged by hooks on the other. At opposite 

« sides of the front openingl provide a plural 
ity -of lacing systems (two are shown)v by 
which the corset can be tightened upon the 
bodyV and which are intended to take the 
place of the single lace usually found at the 
rear of certain existing types of corsets. Tl rese 
front lacing systems include (see Fig. 2) 
busks, as c, of metal or likeV material which 
combines resistance and iiexibility. These 
busks c are sewed or otherwise fastened to 
the body of the corset along the edges of 
openings, as a', which extend the complete 
length or height of the corsets and which are 
located at opposite sides of the central open 
ing. These busks carry eyes or rings c, fas~ 
tened thereto by rivets or like fastening de 
vices, as d, and they are inclosed by cover» 
ings which prevent the edges of said busks 
from injuring the clothing of the wearer; but ' 

45 it will be seen that the eyes e extend outward 

l 

I, 

from the edge of the openings a' and are free 
of the covering, so as to be freely engaged by 
the laces. vWhen the corset-body is worn, 
these busks can be taken therefrom and used 
anew, which is not the case with `ordinary 5o 
eyelets. The busks may have integral eyes, 
as shown in Figs. 3 and 5; or these eyes may 
be of duplex form, as shown at 7:/ in Fig. 4; »or 
one set of lacing devices may be inthe form 
of hooks, as shown at the right in Fig. 6. 
The invention, of course, is not limited to 

the material from which the buslcs are made 
nor to the style of." lacing devices thereon, for' 
these features, as well as others,`may be lim 
ited within the scope of the claim forming a 6o 
part of this specification. l 
The parts of the corset at opposite edges 

of the openings a’ are united by elastic means, 
shown as a plurality of> rubber bands, as 76 
and m, arranged in parallelism and which 65 
serve to give to the corset a desired degree ef 
flexibility. These rubber bands are shown. 
only at the upper side of the corset; but they 
may be arranged at the lower side also` 

4A corset having an opening at the front and 
center and _lateral openings at opposite sides 
of said central opening and also at the front, 
the edges ofsaid lateral openings being pro; 
vided with buslis, said buslrs having lacing 75 
devices, coveriu gs for the buslrs, and said lac~A 
ing devices projecting inward 

O 

from the busirs 
and being free of anycovering and each husk 
carrying directlya plurality of lacing’ devices, 
and flexible means connected tothe edges et' Se 
said lateral openings and located at the tog.) 
of the corset. . 

.In testimony whereof I have hereunto set 
my hand in presence of two uufiiscrihing 
nesses. 

_ 'ADRIEN ADoLrnn Monaten. 
Witnesses: 

EDWARD l?. l‘driclgnan, 
HENRY SCHWAB. 
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